Seradex OrderStream
Technical Release Notes
December 2016
ActiveM20.dll

6.4.101

12/22/2016

I1603062

Added SuppressMessages support for automated processes.

I1607119

Using the "Include Make-Stock sub-assembly component demand for SO"
application preference, sales order numbers of invoiced sales orders with no
shipment will now appear correctly in the item running balance.
Recreated the tab order to follow the logical flow of the Category form's items.

I1611207
I1612034

When using the SQL Server based sxRuntime, a user's profile will now be
read from their primary group.

I1611031

Modified resize event on ActivityLog to also activate on maximize.

I1701004

Adjusted the logic to ensure that the system will load the last record of the to
be updated list.

12/22/2016

I1606188

Add TRDX files to the list of files copied.

12/22/2016

I1612039

The query control filtering will now default the main column return value to be
the first column.

12/22/2016

I1611243

A CompleteInitialization function has been added to the PriceList.xls. It will
execute after required document data is written to the workbook.

12/22/2016

I1610128

Allow AccountSet to be blank for non-customers; added Currency Code
validation for Price List; modified prospect conversion to require AccountSet
There will be a default value selected as default for the price list if there is
exactly one price list for the given default currency.

ActivityLog.ocx

6.4.10

12/22/2016

AdminTools.dll

6.4.37

01/03/2017

AutoUpdater.exe

6.4.31

Config.dll

6.4.146

CreditNote.dll

6.4.97

CRM.dll

6.4.109

I1610165

DataTransfer.mdb

6.4.187

12/19/2016

I1509069
I1611004

Developed Integrity check and inserted into sxActiveM_Development
dbo.IntegrityCheck. IntegrityCheckID = 559.
Added new data fields to support the new Web search API
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6.4.187

12/19/2016

I1606188
I1609183
I1611215
I1612143

6.4.188

12/20/2016

I1612162

6.4.187

12/19/2016

I1607105

Added a core Telerik dashboard search, along with the necessary search
setup.
Added CustomerNo, Customer Name to Work Order Material & Labour
report.
The OrderStream event "Stop" has been changed to "End".
DBOX build 1.10 data transfer. Major modifications to roles and security.
Added Product Line Grouping and Global Configurator Properties. Added
support for multi-company on the web. Created tables to support custom
Google Charts for the web.
Add UserCreated/Modified and DateCreated/Modified to Comments table.

I1609123

Added new Lookup item, CRM Lead Scores, to set up or modify the leads
score list.
Suspects has been added to the activity log search.

I1603319

Removed the unused column DCols.Col_Service from the form

I1612114

The breakdown costing and pricing form will now update the extended price
of estimate lines when saving price changes.
Added support to populate user created/modified and date created/modified
for the Comments table.
Sales Order and Work Order reflect changes messages will now be suppress
for Batch Order Processor.
A CompleteInitialization function has been added to the PriceList.xls. It will
execute after required document data is written to the workbook.

DC2001.dll

6.4.40

12/22/2016

Estimating.dll

6.4.131

12/22/2016

I1611221
I1610063
I1611243

InventoryAdjustment.dll

6.4.77

12/22/2016

I1612040

Menu options to calculate New Qty on Hand and New Adjustment Qty have
been made available.

12/22/2016

I1611243

A CompleteInitialization function has been added to the PriceList.xls. It will
execute after required document data is written to the workbook.
Logic has been added to allow Batch Order Processor to append deposit /
progress payments to newly generated invoice documents.
Invoice form Tools > Update Inventory will now correctly remain disabled
when launched from Sales Order into an Invoice with an
Invoice.ysnInventoryUpdated value of true.

Invoice.dll

6.4.117

I1610065
I1611185

ItemEditor.dll

6.4.106

12/22/2016

I1603080

Added the UOM Type to the UOM From and UOM To combo box results
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MatReq.dll

6.4.102

12/22/2016

I1610007
I1605248

The vendor drop down on the Material Requisition form will now be loaded
will all vendors when a miscellaneous item is selected.
Enhanced support for customization within material requisition.

I1605199

The MRP forms Due on or Before filter has been updated to increase
consistency with the item running balance.

I1611243

A CompleteInitialization function has been added to the PriceList.xls. It will
execute after required document data is written to the workbook.

12/22/2016

I1610016

Updated UpdatePrices messageBox comment

12/22/2016

I1612041

Added column offset to statement which set the tmrCombo().Tag to false on
the way out of the ComboCloseUp method.
Added updates to update query to set QtyAgainstPO and
QtyAgainstPOInStock on Vendor Returns

PriceList.xls

6.4.2

12/22/2016

PurchaseOrder.dll

6.4.100

Receiving.dll

6.4.107

I1609110

RptDataCollection.dll

6.4.55

12/22/2016

I1609183

Added CustomerNo, Customer Name to Work Order Material & Labour
report.

I1608088

Modified the subreport heading to read "Tax Paid" instead of the incorrect
"Tax Collected" for purchases.

I1604149

The vertical line format was not set to extend to the end; this oversight was
rectified. Also, the new SpecBuilder changes were added to the project.

I1610063

Sales Order and Work Order reflect changes messages will now be suppress
for Batch Order Processor.
Added support to populate user created/modified and date created/modified
for the Comments table.

RptFinancials.dll

6.4.54

12/22/2016

RptOrderEntry.dll

6.4.41

12/22/2016

SalesOrder.dll

6.4.165

12/22/2016

I1611221
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6.4.165

12/22/2016

I1611243

6.4.164

12/05/2016

I1612016

6.4.165

12/22/2016

I1601293

I1611246

A CompleteInitialization function has been added to the PriceList.xls. It will
execute after required document data is written to the workbook.
The on hold override form will no longer display duplicate sales order line
when multiple work orders are generated for a single sales order.
The view menu will be hidden when Inventory Status Lookup is opened
through the Profile, but not when opened with an item selected from Sales
Order.
Lines Prevented from Work Order Generation has been modified to sort by
Sales order Number first, and Line Number second.

Seradex.CommonServices.dll

6.4.33

12/22/2016

I1609077

Custom report no longer requires Name field and ReportTitle fields to match
to operate.

I1609077

Custom report no longer requires Name field and ReportTitle fields to match
to operate.

I1611226

Expanded functionality for future applications.

Seradex.OrderEntry.Bases.dll

6.4.11

12/22/2016

Seradex.Search.dll

6.4.62

12/22/2016

Seradex.Utilities.GizaSystem.dll

6.4.6

12/22/2016

I1612056

Updated to be compatible with core changes to the ImportAdapterInterface

Seradex.Utilities.ImportAdapterInterface.dll

6.4.10

12/22/2016

I1612056

Updated to be compatible with other objects that use the
ImportAdapterInterface

Seradex.Utilities.OrderImport.dll

6.4.11

12/22/2016

I1612056

Updated to be compatible with core changes to the ImportAdapterInterface

I1611079

Config properties read from excel are no longer split by commas.

Seradex.Utilities.ProKitchenSystem.dll

6.4.2

12/22/2016

I1612056

Updated to be compatible with core changes to the ImportAdapterInterface

Seradex.Win.BatchProcessor.dll
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6.4.1

12/22/2016

I1610063

Sales Order and Work Order reflect changes messages will now be suppress
for Batch Order Processor.

I1603067

Added the ability to select one, some, or all rows from both grids to allow
them to be copied/pasted elsewhere.

Seradex.Win.Financials.dll

6.4.75

12/22/2016

Seradex.Win.QuickConfigurator.dll

6.4.10

12/08/2016

I1612068

An adjustment has been made to correct an issue when launching quick
configurator.

I1606188

I1611226

Added handling of the Hide Header Filter property to the Search Module
control.
The Dashboard's search will now no longer automatically trigger after every
two hours by default.
Expanded functionality for future applications.

I1611227

Expanded functionality for future applications.

I1611228

Expanded functionality for future applications.

Seradex.Win.Search.dll

6.4.50

12/22/2016

I1606008

Seradex.Win.ShopFloorExecution.dll

6.4.32

12/22/2016

I1611226

Shop floor execution has been updated to preserve compatibility with core
search features.

I1611111

Modified the gathering of item specs, for items on the Parts tab, when
generating transactions to ensure the correct spec is always used.
A CompleteInitialization function has been added to the PriceList.xls. It will
execute after required document data is written to the workbook.

ServiceOrder.dll

6.4.59

12/22/2016

I1611243

sxAddress.ocx

6.4.9

12/22/2016

I1612100

6.4.10

01/04/2017

I1612198

An adjustment has been made to the ensure that the system only clear the
address information if there is valid data.
An adjustment has been made to the ensure that the system load the
addresses correctly.

sxDashboard.trdx

6.4.0

12/22/2016

I1606188

Initial release of the new core Telerik Dashboard report to be used in the
Dashboard search tab.
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sxMaintenance.dll

6.4.107

12/22/2016

I1609161
I1611224

The 'API Login' Tabs on the Employee Maintenance, Contact Details, and
Sales Rep forms have been renamed to 'DBOX/Axis Login'
The error message resulting from deleting a Contact while they are in a
Campaign has been updated to clearly state this problem to the user. The
overall clarity of all Contact deletion error messages has also been improved.

sxProfile.dll

6.4.13

12/22/2016

I1612034

When using the SQL Server based sxRuntime, a user's profile will now be
read from their primary group.

I1612034

When using the SQL Server based sxRuntime, a user's profile will now be
read from their primary group.

I1602009

Removed "Clearing" from relevant Caption field of ViewControl records.

I1607105

Added new Lookup item, CRM Lead Scores, to set up or modify the leads
score list.

I1603062

Added SuppressMessages support for automated processes.

I1603043

Update to basADOUSpread to avoid erroneously encoding certain strings
bound to a message box rather than the database.

I1606193

Commented out suspect replace instruction, which caused the update to look
for a non-existent table

I1603319

The Tools menu item "E-mail Work Order" has no built in functionality and is
now removed.

sxRuntime.exe

6.4.35

12/22/2016

sxRuntime.mdb

6.4.36

12/22/2016

sxTaxes.dll

6.4.29

12/22/2016

sxWorkFlow.ocx

6.4.16

12/22/2016

WorkOrder.dll

6.4.136

12/22/2016
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